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follow a laissés faire poli^ and then ÎS5?* ;Lari2ved here Ttinra4a)r from Kalin- 
-Wake nf. some day to find some more îSi Hc/a «"thorTty for the statement enterpriSng or Xnturou, ^"71 ^UTtZTv^% 
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ment will be well advised to prosecute Shield®, .the main contractor for the 
some investigations into the commercial Phoenix branch, that his services would 
or industrial potentialities of a vast re- needed -between here and Phoenix 
giou about which scarcely anything is ^,tbIn the next six weks. This caused
known. The expeditions that the Gov- taa sub-contractor to abandon bis plans Sultana* .......................
ernment proposes to send' for the pur- and remove here with the Idea of going California.....................
pose of asserting its authority, should 53g.r°ute- There is no doubt in his •*,;*-
îC Ud€, on® or more persons specially to tbe ^,e^Ions of the Great “ jal^P^>rtLiLb *

charged with the dntv of eondticting mn8™’ ,as Mi Shlelda te close to J. J. cSi Bto^ktrer. ijt.
snch investigations. To safeguard th? “rlnd f rkf tireat Nortbe™-"- Local £ma £lb D£l. V'‘
national interests care should also be Forks Gazette. Locaa Jams, 2-fb Jars .
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h»« m oue part of the Dominion Government, a number of cVtm tunoS? lb \V........... -
has what was considered as a worthless have been staked and quite a ïamlet la t?m.îbül* Sr„!b —.........
ever t0toy’ ^ 8 country t0° inhospitable springing up. The result of fourteen HaUbnt ..............''
nrnvoA induce people to settle iu il. days' run of the Oyster-Criterion mill Flounders' ...................
Mssibiliri« PfWSS nafaral wealth and w‘“t fourteen men employed In the mine Finnan Haddock/ ‘per’ IbV"

, that attracted population «“« ™l», was a gold brick worth $2,800. Crabs, per dozen.............
thereto and at the same time developed ^-he Intention of the company, he says, l« Bloaters ..................
trade and commerce with the settled t<y„5dd aï>out twenty stamps to the mill, ?lPpers ...................................... ..V.U
portion of the Dominion. Ten vears !***!ng n t^tal of thirty samps. There !?•£ mackerel. each......................
ago people would have been very scepti- ?re, lai‘Se, reserves of ore In he Oyster-Crl- Sî|î ÆS?~IÜ?r *5 ........................• ••
cal as to a town springing up within the and t},ere would he n<> great lilt HolGid heîrfn*kLlb'
Arctic circle and a flourishing trade her 5*0üb‘e» the management states, in keep- gait salmon? each*’ ******” 
mg opened up between it and Victoria i aJL„a vTtamp mil1 ln continuous oper- Salmon bellies, wrli»'.'.’.'.«".ÜT 
and Vancouver. So it would be rash i tto —Nelson Tribune. Meats- —
to declare that the views of those who w
Claim that Hudson Bay will yet be the I -, ™ all-absorbing topic in the -Boundary 
held of successful maritime activity are *?ow ls the pendmg consolidation of 
without any reasonable prospect of real- i rüL,11^1 and Bo6ton Copper Company, 
nation Anything that broadens the i Faha two-furnace
area of settlement iu Central Canada i n*»1 411 3he D?mlnion Copper Oom-
be-tween the international boundary anti ! Z’D valuable claims in -
the frozen north is of great political 1 *th&t la,48atl8faot(>ry can be
and national value; apart altogether l“ere anneaS m the details' but
from the commercial or economical re- SKJtfftnSlf b 7er7, r,ea-son to be- 
suits that may accrue from it TV.- . tbe-v ar5' gradually being worked
-welcome, therefore, the step taken by It , conclusion,
the present Dominion Government to know th1se ‘n a Position to
give practical effect to the formal dec- It 1” iffL TL C58^bM been Paid, and 
‘«ration of jurisdiction over Hudson with tti thf ‘f8*8 ln connection 
Bay made ten years ago by the admin ontlon or ln Athelstan, theiatration of the late & An Thornf- Z^t7y

ufnD hfnd,ha -hAu ml,1|0” dollar corpora- 
tion. by the 10th of May.-Phoenli Plf.
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eToshall 'be protected -an-} the lumbermen 

of British Columbia not be permitted 
to compete, at least on equal terme, 
with the lumbermen of Washington ? 
There can be only one answer to that 
proposition, and nothing should be left 
undone to bring about a change in the 
matter at the present session of Par
liament.

It is not a question of politics; much 
less one of a partisan character. Messie. 
Morrison and Macpherson are liberals 
and strong supporters of the present 
Federal Government. The -Conservatives 
qf British Columbia are with them 
entirely in the position they took yes
terday in the House of Commons on 
this matter.
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[ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE. #
Each Bottle of this Well known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Olarrheea, Spasms, etc.

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

DO. J. COLLI» , BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bonie 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|tt, 4|U, by all Chemists.
SWoMmoMfSetMeor.- J p. PAVEWPOBT, LIMIT ID, LONDON

concerna
most deeply the commercial and indus
trial interests of British Columbia. A 
partiaJ—much more a general—stoppage 
of our mills would throw thousands of 
men out of employment in different 
parts of the Province, end seriously 
affect the whole business community. 
It is, therefore, only the protection of 
their own interests that they will be 
guarding if everyone who has any in
fluence or weight in the Province does 
what he can to bring about the desired 
change in the tariff arrangements re
specting lumber between Canada and 
the United, States.
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1 26 16
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totTHE PROVINCIAL ^DUMBER IN- COWICHAN, DELTA AND 
VICTORIA CREAMERY

BeefMutton, per lb .................................. 12* to 5
Hams, American, mec -j>................... 2S
Bacon. American, per lb. .
Bacon, rolled 
Pork

-oWe referred on Tuesday last to the 
serious difficulties with which the Pro
vincial lumber industry is confronted 
at the present time and to the need there 
is for some action being taken by the 
Dominion Government to give the ne
cessary relief, in order that a "paralysis 
of the business may be averted, 
terday, iu the House of -Commons, two 
of the members from British Columbia—
Messrs. Morrison and Macpherson— 
brought the matter forward and showed 
the unfair position in which the lumber
men of this Province are placed by the 
present tariff arrangements between 
Canada and the United- -States. Their 
demands were opposed by members from , ... _ .
Ontario and the Northwest -Territories f whlch Kussla has suffered by
Such opposition is easily understood,’ “6 defeat o1 her forces 
arising as it does from purely local and 
interested motives. Owing to the energy 
■and enterprise of our lumbermen in 
pushing into hew markets for fbheir 
products, certain descriptions 
lumber iu tile past iiave found a market 
in Ontario in competition with the na
tive production. A change in the rail
's' ay freights bas, to some extent, inter
fered with this, but our lumber still 
has some sale there, especially in quali
ties which are superior to that supplied 
by the local mills. It is easy, there
fore, to understand why Mr. Maekde, 
the representative of Renfrew, and 
himself a leading lumberman of On
tario, should oppose the request of the 
•British -Columbia members. It is also 

explicable that Mr. -Scott, of Regina 
should support Mr. Mackie.
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COUNT ÔASSINI’S ARTICLE.

£>n article by Count Cassini, the Rus
sian Ambassador to the United States, 
in-the curreut number

this
WHOLESALE PRODUCE.

... . , JP of the North
American Review, i* particularly 
estiug iu the 
Far East. Cinter

present situation in the 
It is an elaborate apology 

and excuse for the disasters which at
tended the Russian arms in the opening 
days of the war by the blow struck by 
Admiral Togo. It would be still 
interesting if Count Cassini could be 
induced to-give a supplementary article 
explaining how his apology can be ex- 
tended so ae to

Some misunderstanding has arisen on 
the part of the' farmers as to the figures 
below. These figures are not what pro
duce can be bought for in town, but the 
Bgure the jobbers are willing to pay the 
farmers f.o.b. dock Victoria.
Hay, Fraser river, per ton
Hay, Island, per ton .............
Straw, per ton ...........................
Oats, per ton................................

Yes-

The Saunders Grocery Co Ltd
•PkoBe SE

15.00 
17.60 
10.00 
25.00

Bariey, per ton ............. .......................... 27.00
Wheat, per ton  ..................... .............. 30.00
Potatoes, per ton ................... 20.00 to 25.00
Onions, per sack, 100 pounds ........... 3:50

the newmore

___  38 and 41 Johnson strut.

The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.
________________ <2 Government Street.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR '
•"------------------------------ ----------------------------------- • ,,tie business has been a big Item In 

tiy th^Utnn,fâ/t Kootenay lumber Indus- 
Sir—The following has been received yêar it is*to be'stl'f larv’er8n t»1 »e coml?k 

bi' me and shows the Increasing Interest East Koutensv r nnfhf^'rv?881 year the 
which sportsmen generally are taking ln nlshed 7,60 0007 tur"th^provlnecMn the preservation* of «MSS. *Sf .STtl^WuSl

J. MDSGBAVE, other eémpaïïes- in tuL, b|mmS!Sed by
jP"“' ^c' 1- Fish and Game Clnh. Ijon; making a total of 1,230^000 * ties
Dear Sir—New Westminster anglers means something to ‘Craabrook and'have recently formed themeelves In- tributary territory. EuilnSîng at %

ewi... «"bciat'On ln order to ce”ts per tie, it would bring the amount
possible, the depletion of our Pfld for the whole supply up to $230 000 K,, -T* b-^nst ishlng, alleged to “ will take 5,000 cars, averagl^’i^ 

whit™ wholesale by Indians and ties to the car, to carry the cut but éf
whites alike I have been asked to find «m Itatrlct, or 333 trains of fifteen cars 
tnrt„ p ? ble' what steps, If any, Vic- 60 the train. It ls a -big contract and 
nn^a +ha* taken ln tbe above direction, rr,eans a tot of labor in 

try and obtain any set of rules, which Cranbrook is the 
Tegulatioes, etc., which they may have ^10°h Herald.
evoived—indeeti, generally to get any I ------
beV"^! direction the Capital may , T?e>,,nT;e3t on the man Roques found 
thoiînlit glvS The Dominion au- d.ead b7 the roadside near Keremeos dis- 
fso ïar T „ V°. been appealed to ln vain =,™«1 the fact that It was a cato of de- 
tbn/ vtif ? t0,d^ but lfc occurred to me J berate suicide. From letters found 
huLlf in”mav,mu8t.baTe tak™ a hand klm addressed to friend. It was evident 
In Thé ‘in,J k,ng after the Islaad trout hIs rash act had been contemplated He 
“sno?ts not. ?”ly of her own 'las aa Englishman and about 35 yearn
• -**0 ’ a^so thé perennial tour- a&e- Death was caused by morphine

bemiikameen Star. —
J. W. CREIGHTON.

cover the most recent GAME PRESERVATION.

on the Yalu 
Hiver. To impartial observers we fear 
the incidents of the last few days will 
h» regarded “Farmers Exchange”

COWICHAN 
CREAMERY BUTTER

3Qc POUND

as puncturing the Count’s 
arguments beyond the possibility of re
pair.

The argument on which Count Cassi
ni s presentation of the

Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken fo* 
less than 25c.

of onr

. . , case for Bus-
sia is based, is that the Russian

‘ernment did not expect war with Japan. 
Lhat it was thoroughly imbued with the 
desire to preserve peace and being so 
actuated could not conceive that Japan 
could possibly have different sentiments' 
Consequently being entirely 
by such peaceful sentiments, 
rations for war were made and 
tion

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.a district of 
centre__ Cran- The finest butter made—fresh daily.WANTED—A span of horses, weighing 

betweèn 1,400 and 1,600 lbs., fret» g to- 
8 years old; brokén to double harness. 
Apply to P. O. Box 366. State price.

controlled

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,no prepa- 
the ac-

of Japan in breaking off diplomatic 
relations came as a profound eurpriso 
to the Czar and his advisers. To sup- 

It is only P01"!. this view, Count Cassini 
a political move with an eye to the im- ou ^ assertion, which, as a frank anil 
pending election and the support which Imive avowal that Russian policy is 
the plea demanding cheap lumber for «ctuated solely by interested motives 
has constituents may give in the cap- -without regard to the most solemn 
bare of votes. It might be well, how- trcat.v obligations, is certainly one of 

-*;.rer’ to ?oint ®“t to Mr. Scott that jthe mort interesting diplomatic contos- 
the American lumber, a preference for slous that the world has heard for a 
wtmch ibe would give over that from louS time. As a proof of Russia's hon- 
thas -Province, goes almost entirely into 661 belief in the impossibility of a war 
Winnipeg mid otherrtowus, the North- with Japan, Count Cassini -alleges that 
west consumers even, now drawing their if the probability of war had been eon- 
wpphes chiefly from the mills of Brit- templated at -St. Petersburg, “Russia

. 70uId not have evacuated Chinese terri-'
moth, Mr. Morrison and Mr. Mac- tor-v an<l thus lose the opportunity of 

pherson brought out very clearly the cndmS the war quickly." We have it 
unreasonableness and unfairness of the therefore, under the hand of one of 
arguments brought forward in opposi- Bussia’s most prominent and capable 
tion to the request of our lumbermen diplomatic representatives, that had 
for the removal of the inequality be- 01 ere been any idea that Japan would 
tween their position and that of their 8° to extremities rather than forego the 
American rivals under the present tariff demands which, her national interests 
arrangements. Admitting these argu- compelled her to make, the Russian Gov- 
anents, for the sake of discussion, and ernment would have openly repudiated 
Vtoat is the position ? That the greatest its treaty obligations to the Powers to 
industry in British Columbia is to be evacuate Manchuria and 
sacrificed in order that the greatest in- sovereignty of China 
dustry in Manitoba and the Northwest inee- 
Territones may be supposedly benefited.
Thai» is the case—nothing more, nothing 
*ess. British Columbia is one of the 
greatest consumers of the products of 
the farmers and stock raisers of Central 
Canada. The thousands of 
ployed in our logging camps, in our 
and shiingle mills, m the steamboats and 
other subsidiary industries dependent on 
the J-timber industry, consume annually 
-hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of the beef, the flour, the butter and 
other produce of the farmers of Mani
toba and- the Northwest. On all these 
articles, together with bay, oats and 
other coarse grains whieh 
by our lumbermen, the farmers demand 
and have had conceded to them sub
stantial protection from their rivals in 
-Dakota, Minnesota, Washington and 
Oregon, and on every dollar that our 
lumbermen expend for the,purchase of 
those supplies they pay a substantial 
toll to the agriculturists of Central Can
ada in the shape of the duty. Were 
it not for that duty, many of these sup
plies could be laid down here at ® lower
Price from the United ___
When the lumbermen ask, not for the 
imposition of a duty to protect their 
industry and to stout out foreign compe
tition, but simply that they should be 
put on an equal footing with their Am
erican rivals, they are met with the 
•cry that the farmers.of -Central Canada 
must mot be asked to put am end to a 
condition which is sacrificing .the inter
ests of British Columbia's greatest in
dustry. Onr lumbermen are quite will
ing that American lumber shall con
tinue to be imported free into Canada, 
provided Canadian lumber -has equal 
freedom of access into the United States.
Can the most vehement Liberal advo
cate for free trade see anything to Ob
ject to in that? Can Mr. Charlton, the 
apostle of reciprocity, find any flaw in 
that economical proposition? -We think 
mot. Well might Mr. Morrison denounce 
.yesterday the suggestion that one part 
of the country should live at the ex- 
J>ense of the other ! • How can the

T»,r

EGGS FOB HATCHING—Buff Orping
tons, $2.06; special mating, $3.00; White 
Wyandottes, $2.00; Black Langshans, 
$1.50; Brown Leghorns, $1.50 per setting. 
Leave orders at W. A. Jameson's, 71 
Fort street. Nothing sent O.O.D. Quick 
Bros., P.O. Box 187, Victoria. B. O. art

The Independent Cash Grocers.as
1st.

mêventures
New Westminster.

#£53£-asrs
in -are n“ .“S**"» man a”d -terested trn"P<2,m tos/o? poncing 
in safe navigation all the world over, I ornces bnl-Ilon. The estlmsiSf 
of ei?5uIries regarding the history value (gross) of the product is $9 000
hive bUOy!„th1 placlnK of which TWO hundred and seventy tons roncenl
men Jh t u' Indignation of sea- trates shipped, gross value estimated
men who have to use Malasplna Channel, $7,780. Cyanide plant treated lamTon.
It dthe™moreaonlllef2f,rea?ne enqulres into {p-0®0 H»0 of tailings, producing bullion' 
glaring carelessnem66at *ucb 5,av,,ng estimated gross value of $1,800.

: Mfltdnf caraJe8sne88* Will the agent od ) Sundry revenue, $700. Total $19 280Ç^why =?=J^rlto^!r teh. 1 Th°e'?e,nLrPbreSne9ex!1e8nrd ^

tie mooringsX0??Z hmd oror STÏ °n deyrf~‘ WO-Ym-r Ulr-

of ,one ®f onr merchant -----------------
8,ta?™ara t0. Pi?ce It ln position? te our 
the tî^n8e feadcr kept ln commission on 
l-ettln/^r moaey for the purpose of 
ias »L™ , VT„C'3 »» her work? She 
nas always in the years past done her . . .
own duty, and why not now? There can 1 ««™^tat,Lte °î the Iocal market 'e the
be only one reason why this buoy was ?f!nïlty!>f tarl7 vegetables, owing to the _ „ _
riot placed by the Quadra and the reef 1>ackwardneas of the season. Strawber- ®ALE—S. C. White Leghoms, "Queen
properly surveyed and plaçai on fif8, ^ loeal growth have not yet made - B-ed exclusively for heavy
Charts, and that must 'be the Inefficiency Î5elr aOPearance, though they are expect- ! layln8- H- *■ Johnson, Victoria, B. C. 
of the present master to carry out this Î4 88 80?.n aa warm weather comes with 
survey duty, which was so etodently car’ <;ontlnulty. Lettuce grown in Vic-, ^M‘e. foghorn hens,
ned out by the late master for so many m s1? no7 i>eln8 Placed on the Seattle abeaP- be sold before the first of
years. I have heard that the present cam S J?et’07tL“re 11 flnds a ready sale at Apr11' Inqalre at 15 8t- lamls St. 
tain receives a higher salary than the Î,1,50' Bhuhait) is scarce. Potatoes con-
late one of $25 per month. May I ask îiîL'if. wfak- Bk*s are without material
for what reason this is paid, when he can- 5range ]n price. There ls no change ln
not do the survey work the otoCTman^M „ quotations for butter, 
as well as carry out the buoy and light- £orn' whole, per ton
^i«8LlUtie8? Th<' magisterial duties the 2orn- /racked ................................. ..
!aVLT“mander al*> carried out In such a teed ™e«l .................................
satisfactory manner are of comae otite 9ata’ Per ton....................................
“L,2 th,e question. What have we tax- 9aî,mîa1’ per 10 lbe- ......................
p?y re ,ot Gils country gained by the oat”’ B- * K., per lb ....
change? e Boiled oats, B. ft K. per 7-lb sack

Hungarian, per sack ....................
Floor—

Hungarian, per M>1............................
Pastry Floor-

Know Flake, per stick .................
Snow Flake, per bbl............. .Y;..
Three Star, per sack ...................
Three Star, per bbl ............... ..
Drifted Snow, per sack ........... * *
Drifted Snow, per bbl ...

Coal Oil— ....................
Pratt’s coal oil ....
Eocene oil ................

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton
Hay, B. B...................
Straw, per mIp .........
Wheat, per ton...........
Middlings, . per ton..,
Bran, per ton..............
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetables —
Beane, per id .............
Cabbage, per lb. ...
< Cauliflower, . per head
Onions, per lb........... ..
Carrots, per lb ...........
Beet root, per to. ...
Potatoes..........................

MALA SPINA BTTOYS. ■FOR SALE—Family cow and calf and 2‘ 
young heifers. J. Court, Victoria, P.O1.Sir—As

REGISTERED Short Horn Bull for sale;. 
5 years old. Apply E. Thick, Welling
ton, B. C.

JP0»R SALE—Durham bull, 3% years old, 
Price $50. Apply W. MLchells South 
Saarrieh. m3

'FOR SALE—Spaniel puppies; ‘thorough
bred; very handsome. Major MacFar- 
lane, Cobble Hill. a9

FOR SALE—Eggs from prize birds. White 
Leghorns, from best Engllsn Imported 
eggs. Black Leghorns, prize winners in 
Toronto. Eggs $1.00 and 50c, per set
ting. J. E. <!. Holmts, Chemelnus. a8

RETAIL MARKETS Nasco is a household necessity. It will clean 
linoleum and carpets. It will be found an excellent 
furniture polish and will clean leather and brighten 
the colors.

A specialty for blankets, flannels, silks and lace 
goods. There is nothing in ihe house that it will not 
cleanse. It is as effective in cold as in hot water, and 
is as cheap as other soaps, if not wasted.

Give it a trial, and you will buy only Nasco in 
the future.

m25
respect the 

over that prov- 
The statement ie very import

ant not only iu itself, but with 
ence to the person who makes it. Count 
Cassini stands high in the Russian dip
lomatic service. He is particularly well 
informed ou Far Eastern affairs, hav
ing represented Russia at .Peking and 
been the principal actor in

-FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
Lange, 8414 Douglas street. Upstairs.

FOR SALE—Good family coW, Jersey 
also express wagon, light cart and set 
of harness. Apply Mrs. Bond, corner Cad- 
boro Bay avenue and Fool Bay road. al2

WANTB1D—MAL8 HELP.

$30refer-
$32
$32
$30

40
t

m TEACHER WANTED—For Hornby Island 
Public School. Apply at 
Heatherbell, Hornby Island.

men. em- 
saw

taxpayer. $1.06

$6.60

$1.40
$5.50
$1.50
$6.60
«1.40
$6.60

$1.60
«1.70

«21.00
$19.00

once. Geo.. . many of the
intrigues with the Chinese Foreign Of
fice that gave Russia such influence iu 
China and contributed not a little to 
the international complications that in
directly brought about the Boxer

a 10•-
T.PROVINCIAL PRESS. DIED.

PE-NKETB—At Nelson, B. C., on March », 
Ria lima Penketh, age 3 years and 8 
months, daughter of Geo, W. Penketh, 
of this city.

MORTIMER—At the family residence, No. 
17 Kane street, on the 26th fnst. 
romny Ople, beloved'wife of John 
Mortimer, aged 62 years, and a na
tive of Stethlans. Cornwall, England.

WILSON-In this city, on May 1, Amy 
Melrose, youngest daughter of the 
late Thomas Wilson and Mrs. Wil- 

of 193 Pandora Avenue.
Vancouver, on April 

■63. Robert Connacher, aged 73 years.
BURSE—At Vancouver, on April 28, Clara 

■E. Burse, aged 16 years.
NICîI(îîîS^?~"At New Westminster, on 

April 28, Estelle Nicholson, aged 14 
years and 9 months.

i

is»
^ne and smelter, m East Kootenay, fiv
î^oooU‘lhïla0'00° IL”11 <* fonds ’a£d
i'ZZ'000 ?har,ea as bonus stock. Stock
holders who have not turned ln 20 ner 
cent, of their stock to the treasury 
Sïf'Sf t0.,he «U issued some time’ago, 
wUl be asked to do so. Most of this will 
be -used as a bonus to go to Mr. Sweenv
froin^h*11! Up tbe bond8- The money 
from the bonds will be used to complete
add,M?elte.ru and 8tart «P the mlM. iu 
? fwvHS?1 tbe shareholders must Dlace 
LOOO.OOO shares of stock in escrow, which
1904 Sr„ ey ,ean ‘ake vp before July 1, 
19M, on paying 15 cents a Share Thé 
company is cap.talixed in 3,000,€W "share, 
Senator Turner ls president and' J 
tlams secretary—blocan Drill.

... ... Wwiw
-break as the culmination of tbe popular 
-desire to see foreigners driven out of 
the country. We fear that Count Cassi
ni’s representation of the attitude of 
-Russia in the negotiations with Japan 
will receive little credence, 
can be little doubt that the article will 
tend to strengthen in no slight .degree 
the suspicion and distrust with which 
Russian diplomacy .and Russian pledges 
are regarded in other countries.
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$37
$30.00 

. $28.00 
$28 to $30

9 Kodak Lunch Boxes5
3%C. Wil li-HUDSON BAY. 6

.... 1)4 to2Barclay -Crtlly 
borne on

The -Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
has taken a proper step in seeking legis
lation in Parliament to provide for as
serting jurisdiction over the whal* fish- 

i.n Hudson Bay. For many years 
this industry -has been practically mo
nopolized by Americans. Ten years 
notices were sent to American po 
thé Atlantic, where these whaling ves- 
seis were accustomed to be outfitted, 
that Canada -claimed jurisdiction iu 
the Canadian sea. By the new bill the 
Ministry of Marine is authorized to ex
act a license fee from whalers. Regu
lations are made with a view to pre
vent the wanton slaughter of whales 
and a .so in regard to the establishment 
ot stations where oil and bone may be 
extracted. Following tip this action, 
tbe Dominion Government will send out 
expeditions for the purpose of asserting 
Its jurisdiction and hoisting tlie British 
flag at various points on the Bay. This 

,1 will meet with general approval 
and the necessary expenditure to give 
effect to it Will not be grudged by the 
Canadian people. We have bad experi
ence on this Coast of the disastrous 
results that may follow enpineuese or 
neglect iu giving tangible shape to our 
Claims over territory. Hid we asserted 
our claim to the territory on the Lynn 
canal fifteen or even ten yearn alo, the 
result of the Alaskan Boundary Tribu
nal a deliberations might have been 
very different from what it was. The 
fact that Skagway had been occupied 
by American settlors for a number of 
years constituted a very formidable ar- 
gxunent in favor of the contention of 
the United States. Had'the Dominion 
Government located a settlement at 

some point pn the coast and.it been 
tinnally occupied by Canadians, we 
TUight have secured some port on the 
Coast and not been dependent for com
munication with the Yukon hinterland
Until ^e'Mk0^isfc?v^festedB 

REDUCES * ,?;.,tr?vel fron> the Coast in-land, but little importance was attached 
to the question- and possession -by right 
of continuous occupation for a number 
of yçars would have constituted n 

m | strong argument in favof of

came over from Gam-

Nnwnl^wf1011 5>r°Per,i’ of the Great 
Northern Mines Limited. Mr. CrlUy says 
the ore Is-Improving -both In size and val-
i-aa Jbe. mlu ias now been ln opera
tion about six months and during that 
J™® ha? only been shut down for five 

tert «tamps will' be added % 8 t'™6- This can be done at a
co8t “ at the time of Instal- 

Top??s U Waa t’rovlded for—Trout Lake

a
$1,25 born.

HAiNBUBJ—On April 30, at Revelstoke, 
son W^e ^r* C* Hanbury, of a

States. But We have seen a good many Folding Lunch Bas
ket-, but never one to equal the KODAK at the 
price. A large shipment just to hand, in 2 sizes :

33c and 45c Each

Fresh Island, per dozen 
EgghpCream, per pint ..

Best omarlo Cheese, per lb. ...
California cheese, per lb. ...
Canadian, per to. ...................

Batter—
Australian butter, per »!>. ...
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dairy, uer lb ...... ....J
Victoria creamery, per to . v,
Gowlchai creamery, per lb 
Delta ...i.......
Fresh Island .............*

Fruits-
Cooking figs .........
6’lgs, lb........... .............. ..
Valencia raisins ..................... ..........
New cleaned currants, best Patras 12U
Best Sultana* ...............................   a?
Table raisins ....................
Rhubarb, 3 lbs for ...........
Bananas, per dosen .............
Oranges, per dosen .............
New dates ................
Cocoannte, each ......................................... 10
New navel v anges, dosen ...... 10 to 25

California, per dos. .... 25
rSîîinîî1’108’ pei box ................. $1.26 to $a
Currants, per lb
B&lsliu per lb 
Malaga raisins

25
6o
20ago 25
26
so “TOISS-A tT *
25 CUtSf^^/. lty6u“k,t^3Wh ,n5t’

the

20 to 25
36 a son.ml*:
35•L
35 married.

PRASDR-McCU.LLtY—At Nelson, on Wed
nesday, April 20, by Rev. T. Glass- 
ford, assisted by Rev. Dr. Herdman, 
Captain L. H. Fraser to Mrs. Francis 
Charlotte McOuHy.

McCA DLTPM-BOHaTON!—At the residence 
of James Bolton, on Wednesday, April 
27’_by Rev. O. Ladner, John M. Mc- 
CaRum to Miss Mabel A. Bolton, 
both of Revelstoke.

FLETOHKR-MARCON—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, 66 Raè street, by 
Rev. W. Leslie Olay, -Laura Amy
pa°F^heî'Wf 5* Marcon» to A. G.
P- Fletcher, of Toronto.

Guelph and Toronto papers please copy

There is

has been unfortunate in that it 
tvu/.o!?6 of 80me ^ the most outrageons 
Thf^ÏÏL„€,Ter P™”11»» to the country. 
OTie reopening of the Sailor group’ will 
fn ^K1<mg way toward renewing confidence 
Î" $SL£*!- a?1 I- wSl, not take long 
tor Intimate mining to demonstrate

ty pn;pertJr ta a good invest- 
Sotoe little time must elapse be- 

Jfto the deni involving these properties Is 
completed, but local stockholder! 'of the 
ttiîî°na pofporations assert confidently 
toastW0^mplllHbe b1Shn on the Sailor at 
Times time ln June—Greenwood

10
20

hne been 1214
m

25 to 35
2Ô

as to as 
is to athat
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TELESCOPES«•otM.,,4,,,40 to

*
Made of strong red fibre, almost indestructible, 
and neatly fitted with leather straps. These useful 

carry-alls in all sixes, at

20c, 25c, 30c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 each
Veraon- Urns adding 

considerably to the navigable - area of 
,rt 11 understood Mr. Aylmer 

wfll report favorably on the proposal and 
t8at a «um will be provided on the eeti- 
T«nt8 f®r ®ttrrFtng ont the work. Mr.
to «.min,? •£riday monilDe f«r Beaton 
to examine and report on the proposal to

LCïanî? th,re to allow steamers
-B™”lrt5ke0 M,?,.toWn8,te 8t 'OW watet'

En-

Worn thin P
Moi Washed thin I That’s so 
when common soap is used. 1Cascara Burdock and Celery 

Tonic Bitters $1.00
Produces a Ht althy~Appêtïte~and Cures 

Derangements of Stomach and Liver.Sunlight
con-

m

oh n
BRADLEY-MÜGFORD—On the

Inst., at the residence of R. J. Mug- 
ford, 198 Pandora street, bÿ the Rev. 
Le Roy Dakin, Elfrlda, only daughter 
of Elijah Mngford, Port de Graved 
Newfoundland, and Henry Thomas 
Bradley, eldest son of Jacob Bradley 
of the same place.

AfoCAULtHM •BOLTON—At the residence

Sbkp
ef Mr. James Bolton, Third street, 
on Wednesday, April 27, by Rev. C. 
Ladner, Mr. John M. McChllum to 
Misa Mable A. Bolton, both of Bev- 
clstoke.

-SINCLAIRCHALMBRS—At Bnderby, on 
April 25, by Rev. Vernon F. Venables. 
Ronald D. Sinclair and Mias Mary 
Chalmers.

CYRUS H BOWES«PwS,.1V>1<“rty ot arsenic In some of
fton T.nU°r ?hTkfa^h.rthVra

market ln England for thousands of tons 
ammaUy, and.the price ranges from $66 to 
$90 per ton. - At present It te $66 pec

EZPENSS CHEMIST,
08 Government Street, VICTORIA, B. C.
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(From Tuesday*e- Dally.)

Address Wanted. — The Womei 
Christian Temperance -Union Mission 
desirous of ascertaining the whe: 
abouts of John Bryant, who left V 
toria on a sealing schooner and w 
last heard from in January, 1908, i 
the coast of Japan. Any person kno 
ing his whereabouts is asked to col 
municate with the IW. C. T. U.
17 Johnson street.

. Accepted Proposal.—The creditors J 
the ILenora, Mount Sicker, Copper Mil 
ing. Co., Ltd., held a preliminary nice 
ing yesterday at the office of LVIt-ssn 
Oliver & Johnson for the purpose J 
discussing the proposal for the sale J 
the property to an English syndicat] 
There was a good attendance and tti 
matter was gone into very fully, j 
was decided to accept the offer. Thl 
morning the creditors kre to appear bj 
fore IMr. Justice Irving in the matter.

-Cement Works.-R. P. Bntohart. t 
tho head of the company of Easter 
capitalists who have decided to ereJ 
cement works at Saanich, -has cod 
menCed operations at Tod creek, wiiei 
tlie plant is to be established. ’ H. j 
Boss, of Toronto, the secretary-treasure 
■of t-lie company, is in the city. It wi 
probably be eight or nine months befor 
the company is in a position to begil 
the manufacture of cement. The coij 
plate equipment wili .lie put in uudd 
-tlie direct management of Mr. Butcharl 
oo contract being awarded for it

missio

V

JFruit Marks’ Act.—-For an infractio 
of the Dominion Fruit, , Marks’ Ac
1901. a local grower will have to au 
pear in the Police Court on Thursdal 
next. The information was laid bi 
Maxwell Smith, Dominion fruit iuspec 
tor. The information is that this grow 
er did sell seven packages of fruit, to 
wit: Appies in which the face or shewi 
enrface gave a false representation oi 
the contents thereof, more than 15 pel 
<ent of snch fruit being of inferior 
grade to the surface fruit.

Ohemainus Notes.—American barken- 
tine Emigh arrived -Saturday evening to 
load lumber for Melbourne. British 
bark Prougon will complete her load in 
a week and sail for Iquique. Lumber 
Company s Shay locomotive No. 4 broka 
an axle yesterday so one of the logging 
camps is closed down till Monday next. 
A iayewell dance was given to Mr. and 
Mrs. Esworthy last Saturday. Mr 
Esworthy was foreman in the sawmill 
and has left for North Dakota to take 
-over agency for several Washington

Fund For Sanitarium.—Dr. Fagan, 
provincial health officer, returned on 
Sunday evening from the East, where 
be represented British Columbia at the 
convention of representatives from ail 
parts of the Dominion called at Ottawa 
to consider the methods of dealing with 
tuberculosis. Dr. Fagan proceeded to 
D-0Iil,rea and had an interview with 
Sir Thos. Shanghuessy on the matter of 
British Columbia's movement for a 
-sanitarium. Sir Thomas expressed his 
approval of the scheme and his sym* 
path.v with the work. On behalf of 
the C. P. Ii. he gave Dr. Fagan the as
surance that $0.000 was at the dis
posal of those interested as a prelimi
nary subscription. On his return to I 
Ottawa, Dr. Fagan again saw Sir 
Wilfrid and urged upon him the claims 
of British Columbia for a sanitarium, 
putting forth the argument that >mch 
au institution would serve not only this 
province but also the Yiikon Territory.

Cannerymen Preparing.—The 
hauling of a number» of the salmon 
canneries on the Frasertriver has com
menced, and in a few weeks the town
af

tre on (the -Pacific coast
Busy at Quatsiuo.—Under the 

management tlie Yreka mining proper
ties on Quatsiuo sound are showing up 
splendidly, and regular shipments will 
he made to the Crofton smelter. The 
June group, adjoining the Yreka. is giv
ing indications of rivaling the neighbor- 
fbormg property. A very busy season is 
looked forward to at Quatsino.

Make Record at Ottawa.—Hereafter 
no diary will be kept as formerly of 
the monthly importations at the ‘Vic
toria customs house. In future the- 
work will be all done at Ottawa. The 
change was introduced by Inspector 
3fc>lichael, of Toronto, when iu this 
city a week or so ago. and has been 
Drought about with a view of economiz
ing in labor. A record has a 1 wavs been 
kept at Ottawa and a second one made 
out here has been considered 
sary.

over-

unueces-

Island Railway.—John Cain, of Port 
Angeles, who has been in the city for 
some time past in connection with the 
project to build a line of railway to the 
north end of the island, has returned 
home. He is said -to be considering 
the idea of submitting a modified1 pro
posai to the government, asking for a 
land subsidy alone.

Croise to Alaska.—The United States 
/Pacific naval squadron will make an
other cruise iu Alaskan—waters during 
the coming season, and it is probable 
That the Alaska croise wilt be a regu
lar annual institution (henceforth. Last 
year, for the first -time, a squadron of 
naval vessels visited Alaska, an extend
ed voyage being made among the Aleu-
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WT Other Worlds.'N
W Our sole knowledge of the peo- ^
J pie on other worlds and how far 
* . the people there differ from our 

* inhabitants, can only be guessed by 
comparison with animal nature on this 
small sphere of ours. More important 
to us is a knowledge of ourselves. 
"Know Thyself” was an old Greek 
thought. How to take 
©wn body is not so simple as some think; 
the human mechanism is a wonderful 
thing and requires watching.

One man who has done more to teach 
toe American people how to care for their 
bodies than almost any other, is Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.. the Author of the 
Common Sense Medical Adviser.” He 

•Rys : It is not the quantity of the food 
eaten which produces strength and health 
Hot some people can keep strong on a very 
SUCtiüTe diet), but it is how much food is 
absorbed and assimilated by the blood and 
carried to nourish every organ of the body.
It to, therefore, vitally necessary for the 
©ooy that the stomach be in a healthy 

If disease of the stomach, or what is 
called "stomach trouble,” prevents proper 
nutrition then the heart, livyr, lungs, and 

not get proper' food—they are 
rich red blood, and in conse

quence, begin to show signs of distress. 
Outwardly these signs may be pimples H 
•nd eruptions on skin, pale face, sleepless I Tl 
Bights, tired, languid feelings, or. by reason iH 
©f the nerves not being fed*on pure blood, 
they become starved, and we receive a 
n'orurâjg- in the pain we call neuralgia. m 
Rheumatism, too, is a blood disease. After 
years of practice and study Dr. Pierce PT 
found that an Alterative Extract, which he th 
named "Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 

. covery,” made front the extracts of several r r 
plants, invariably produced a tonic effect * 
®Pph the system. It helped the process of 80 
absorption of the healthy elements in the , 
food and increased the red corpuscles of 
the blood, as well as eliminated the poisons 
from the system.
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